
Calling the Roll of Sooner Classes
1895

O. P. Beavers, '95ex, is operating a fruit,
vegetable and dairy farm on the Ruidoso river
:shout five miles btlow Ruidosa, New Mexico .
I'll,

It

E. Tarman, '10, editor of The Norman
Transcript visited with Mr . Beavers during a
vacation trip to New Mexico early this Fall .

1907
Mrs. Walter Ferguson, '07(x, of Tulsa, has

acccpcd an appointment to a four-member com-
mittee to advise the Oklahoma Public Welfare
Commission on a merit system for its employees .

Arthur R. Swank, '07, is now president of
the school board at Stillwater .

1911
Mrs. J . W. DeGolyer, mother of E. L. De-

Golycr, '11, of Dallas, Texas, died recently .
Mrs. E. L. DeGolyer is the former Nell Good-
rich, '06bm.

1916
John Barry, '161aw, Oklahoma City lawyer,

has been appointed district governor of the
State Bar to fill a vacancy left by the resignation
of John Tomerlin . He will serve until De-
cember, the end of Mr . Tomerlin's one-year
term .

1919
Miss Greta Mitchell, '19, '35ma, teacher in

Roosevelt Junior High School in Oklahoma City
(lic(1 last month in a hospital at Oklahoma City
as a result of I((t(vmoni,t . She was 41 )cars
old and had( served in the Oklahoma City schooland
system since 1922, being assigned at various
times to Irving elementary school, Central High
School and Capitol Hill High School . The

News paidOklahoma Ne	 e

	

1, tributev
her editorially : "Unselfish devotion to duty and
to others was characteristic of Greta Mitchell,
Roosevelt Junior High School teacher, who died
Tuesday. In her years as a teacher in the public
schools of Norman an(] Oklahoma City, she
was a friend and helpful counsellor to the many
children who passed through her classrooms .
She was as constantly devoted and helpful to
her family . Hers was a successful life, a fine
life, as gauged by Christian or humanitarian
standards . The good she did lives after her."

1920
Dr. Henry 1) . Rinsland, '20, '24ma, profes-

sor of education at the University of Oklahoma,
has been named a member of a national com-
mittee to prepare a dictionary on education to
be issued by Phi Delta Kappa, national schol-
astic fraternity in education.

lictmic Henry, '20, has been appointed su-
pervisor of English in the laboratory school of
Northwestern State Teachers College at Alva .

Dr . Elgin Groseclose, '20, has resigned as as-
sistant professor of secretarial work at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and will remain in Wash-
ington where he is employed as technical expert
with the Treasury Department . He had been
oil leave of absence during the last three years
and his resignation came when University of-
ficals turned down his request for an additional
year's leave . Dr . Groseclose's first year of leave
was granted in 1925 so that he might serve as
economist in charge of financial studies of the
special telephone investigation recently concluded
by the Federal Communication Commission . He
later joined the Treasury Department staff . lie
is author of several books, including Money :
the Human Conflict, a University Press book
which received wide and favorable notice . Ac-
cording to a newspaper story from Washington,
Dr . Groseclose resigned because of the "lack of
opportunity offered" at the University .

1921
Daniel Wise Elogan, '21(,x, and Mrs. Hogan

(Evelyn Anderson, '23), sailed for Japan Sep-
tember 8 on the S. S . Taryo Maru from San

20

These two football fans are John and
I who areizz mie Reid= age 5 and 7. . Years ttz
the sons-

	

eid oof Mr . and Mrs. f. R. R /
Oklahoma City . Mrs . Reid is the former
Myrtle Wood, '27ed .

Francisco, going by way of Hawaii . They cx-
pcct to return by way of Seattle, where they
will land October 17 .
II. T. Price, '21, is principal of Lowell School
at Bisbee, Arizona . He has been living in
Arizona for the last thirteen )ears.

1922
Dr . Hugh D. Stitcs, '22, '24med, physician

at Aledo, Illinois, has returned from a course
of postgraduate study in Vienna, at the Vienna
Medical University . While in Europe he made
a tour of Ireland, Scotland, England, Holland,
Germany and Hungary. On the return trip he
came through Italy, visiting Venice, Rome, Flor-
ence, Lucerne and Paris. He spent a week in
Paris visiting points of interest, and made a trip
to the American battlefields . IIc was accom-
panied on the trip by Mrs. Stitcs.
BARRETT-FLEMING: Miss Lorraine Barrett

of Salina, Kansas, and Jack Fleming, '22ex, of
Tulsa were married September 4 at the home
of the bride's mother. Mr . Flemming was a
member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity . They will
live in Tulsa, where he is employed with the
Universal Credit Company.
CALKINS-MAY: The wedding of Miss

Fritzi Calkins of Los Angeles, and R. Sam May,
'22, took place in Los Angeles August 5 . Mr .
May, who was a member of Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity at the University, is now employed as
geologist in Oklahoma City .

1923
Funeral services for H. G. Provines, '23ma,

prominent school principal in Oklahoma City
and a social worker in Community Camp, were
held late in August in Oklahoma City . Death
resulted from asthma and a heart ailment. Mr .
Provines was 65 years old at the time of his
death. Surviving him are his widow, one broth-
er and five sisters .

Miss Bess Stinson, '23(x, of Clinton, heft
September 3 for Phoenix, Arizona, where she
will be home service advisor for the Central
Arizona Power and Light Company.

1924
Dr . Robot F. . Robots, '24, '26med, of Still-

water did some special study at the Mayo Clinic
during the summer.
Bussell-Hunt: Miss Minnie Busscll, Ok-
lahoma City school teacher, and A . L. Hunt,
'24ed, were married August 6 at Mount

Se-quoyah . Mrs.Hunt was graduated fromSouth-
eastern State Teachers college at Durant. They
will establish a home in Oklahoma City, where
he is in the finance business .

1925
John Woolworth. '25, author of several plays,

and Fred Hare, '25(x, had contracts for parts
in Elizabeth 11 . Ginty's Jesse James play Legend,
which was scheduled to open in September in
Washington, 1) . C.
A daughter . Rcland Kay, has been born to

O. K. Holsapple, '30ma, and Mrs. Holsapple,
'25 of Chickasha
TALLEY-SMITH : The wedding of Miss Viv-

icn Talley '25ed, and T. J . Smith of Oklahoma
City took place in Claremore August 21 . For
five years Mrs. Smith has been physical educa-
tion instructor in the Oklahoma City schools .
Mr . Smith is superintendent of advertising for
the Canada Dry Goods Company.

1926
Following the birth of a son August 26,

Mrs. C. R. Davis (Florence Page, '26he), died
unexpectedly August 27 in the American Lc-
gion hospital in Norman . She was survived bYher husband and infant son Charles Lorcncc
her parents and seven brothers . Mrs. Davis
taught in Norman Junior High School for several

ca . ers before moving to Holdctwille last winter .% ears
Miss Augusta Juliet

O'Malley of Las Vegas, New Mexico, and John
M. Weidman, '26, '28ma, were married August
22 . Mr . Weidman is professor of history at
State Teachers College at Whitewater, Wiscon-
sin, where they will reside .

1927
GAUTIER-HASKELL: Miss Kathryn Gautier
of Dallas, Texas, and Charles N. Haskell, '27ex,
were married September 10 in Muskogee . Mrs.
Haskell attended Texas Technological College
at Lubbock . Mr . Haskell is a member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity . He is now a student
in the law school at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and is connected with the Home Owners
Loan Corporation .

1928
Miss Besse Clement, '28ma, on sabbatical leave

from the University, has been awarded a schol-
arship to work toward a doctor's degree in
French at Stanford University this year . She
is instructor in romance languages at O. U.
Perrig-Walls: Miss Lois Perrigo of Ard-
more, and Orley R . Walls, '28(x, were married
August 13 in St Louis, Missouri . Mrs. Walls
was graduated from Kidd Key College. Mr.
Walls is a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity
at the Universitv . They will live in Matoon,
Illinois, where he is connected with the Texas
Oil Company.
STEEL-UTLEY : Miss Roseland Steel and

Raymond Utley' 28(x, were married at New
kirk in August . They will reside in Bartlesville .

1929
Mrs. Maude Drake Bingltam . '29ms, has been

named associate instructor in English and di-
rector of dramatics at Northwestern State Teach-
ers College in Alva .
Dr. J. Samuel Binkley, '29bs.mcd, '20, who

recently has been working as a clinical fellow
in cancer research at the Memorial Hospital in
New York City, has gone to Europe for study
in leading European cancer centers and upon
his return will he resident surgeon at the hos-
pital . Dr. Binkley, who practiced in Oklaho-
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Before Winter
COMES

Buy a New Radiant
Heater

A beautiful fireplace heater, brass finish, 10

burner radiant, 20,000 B. T . U. -------$10.95

A new crackled finish that is pleasing, solid
clan back wall . 10 burner radiant, 20,000
B .T .U .

	

------------------------------ $9 .95

A fully enclosed radiant heater for the bed-

room or bath, 10 burner, 20,000 B .T .U . $12 .75

Doc & Bill Furniture Co .
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10 West Grand

Oklahoma City, Okla .

111 :1 City for several \'cat's alter receiving his
medical degree, Illa nned to attend clinics in

Berhn,
Vienna,

Bidapest.
Munich, Zurich,

Heid-berg, l rankfort, 'I heHauge,Paris and London
Boring his European trill .
Conger-Kirkpatrick; Miss Marguerite
Conger, '29, and W. D. Kirkpatrick, of Okla-
homa City . wore married August I in Oklaho-
ma Cite
Biasiolli-Partridge Miss Rose Biasiolli,
of San Antonio. Texas. and Paul W. Partridge,
'29, of Tulsa, were married August IN in San
Antonio, Mr . Partridge was u member of 1'i
Kappa Phi fraternity at the University. He is
now employed with the Community Fund in
Tulsa, where the couple will reside,

1930
William H, Tuft . '30, '31eng, imd Mrs. 'raft

(Helen Eason, '29, 32ma) have moved from
Oklahoma City to Mount Vernon. Illinois,

1931
Kathleen DeGroot, '31 . is continuing to tench

in the public school system of Oklahoma City,
although her parents have moved to Muskogee .
During the last summer she made n vacation
tour of eleven European countries with a per-
sonally conducted automobile trip through
France . Italy,

Switzerland
Belgium allot

Hol-land.In Denmarkshemet DeanClareneeBurg
of Oklahoma City University and in Switzer-
land she met Sterling Brown and party of bi-
cyclists from the University of Oklahoma . Miss
DcGroot has bad a series of outstanding vaca-
tion trips . In 1935 she made u trip to eastern
Canada and the New England states : in 19 .36
spent six weeks at the University of Hawaii, Hon-
olulu;and in 1 0 137 visited Florida and Cuba .
An autom0bile accident August 24 caused the

death of Carlton Hampton Walker, '31ex,
death of clothing stone employee at Helena,
Oklahoma,

	

TI he	 accident	occurred	near

	

La-
Grange, Arkansas . He is survived by his par-
ents, three sisters, and two brothers .
Huff-Green: Miss Lavone Huff . and Gar-
lan Green, '31ex, of Oklahoma City, were mar-
ried in September in El Reno . They will live
in Oklahoma City, where he is connected with
the Blue Ribbon Auto Supply Company,
Byron-Be Gley: Miss Maxine Byron, '31,
'33ed.m, and R. 1) . Begley, '33ex, were married
in Trinidad late in August, Mr . Begley is con-nected withthe Sesmograph Corporation of

'l'ul'u, and is stationed in Trinidad, where they
will reside .

1932
Victor O, Waters, '32law, county attorney of

Grccr county, resigned in August to accept an
appointment as special attorney for the 1)C_
parnnent of Justice, Washington, 1) . C. He
is connected with the anti-trust division of the
department .

Until recently, the name of Willurcl Charles
Hale . '32ex, was actually Willurcl Charles Zol-nowsky,butsofewpeople knew himbythat

name that the District Court in Oklahoma City
recently granted him the legal name of "Hale."
which -be has used for 14 years during his residence with hisfoster father,C.F.Hale,inOk-

lahoma City . He is attending an osteopathic
school at Kirksville, Missouiri, this winter,
RAY-SELBY : I've wedding of Miss Ruth

Ray, '32, and Charles Winfiehl Selby, '27law
both of Bartlesville, is scheduled to take pace
in late October at Bartlesvill. Mr . Selby, who
was a Pi Kappa Alpha at O. U., is a practicing
attorney in Barlesville and they will make their
hone there. Miss Ray is a member of Delta
Delta Delta.
KEY-GRITNING : Miss Juanita Key. '32ex,

and John A.
Greening

of Philadelphia .
Pennsyl-vania, were marriedAugust 22 inPhiladelphia,

where they will reside .
DEARTH-MOSK : Miss Miriam Dearth, '32,

'36fa, and Stanford Musk, coy Santa Monica,
were married June 25 in Santa Barbara . Cali-
fornia. Mrs, Mosk is a former resident of Tulsa.
The couple will be at ] ionic. i n Santa Monica,
where he is engaged in the clothing business .

1933
Margaret Harrison, '33, of Oklahoma City, has

been appointed to a position on the Oklahoma
City University faculty, Prior to her acceptance
of the position she was employed as a staff mem-ber on severalOklahoma newspapers,

I
Hopping-Hopkins:

Miss Rose

	

{',chit
Hop-ping, of Wayne, andThomas Eugene Hopkins,

'33ex, were married in Lots Angeles, August 8 .
'I hey will live in Los Angeles. whore he is a
technician in the R. C. A, Radios building .
PARKS-HOLCOMB : Miss Elaine Parks, of

Dallas, Texas, and Euther Jenkins Holcomb,
'33cx, were married in Dallas in August. Mr,
Holcomb was a member of Delta Upsilon Ira-
ternity at the University, They will live in
Nashville . Tennessee.
Boring-Miller: Miss Evelyn Boring, '231a,
and Stewart Dodge Miller, were married in
August in Oklahoma City, Mrs. Miller is a
member of Delta Gamma sorority. Mr, Miller
attended the University of Kansas where he was
a member off Delta Upsilon fraternity They
will rcsitlc in Oklahoma City.

1934
Preston Woudruff, '3I, '36law, '27ma, assumed

duties September 1 as head of the history and
government department at Ca,erpm Junior Col-
lege at Lawton . Mr . Woudrufl last year prac-
ticed law in his father's office at Stillwell .

George H . Mcldroy, '24law, and Mrs. Mc-
Elroy announce the birth of a baby boy at an
Oklahoma City hospital early in September. Mr .
McElroy is assistant United States district at-
tornev in Oklahoma City . They rcsitlc at 1010
Northwest Forty-second street .

l UGH IF S-Carver:	 Miss . Emily

	

Margrctta
Hughes allot Ralph R. Carver, '24pharm, were
married August 14 in Pawnee .

	

I Ic is employed
in a drug store in Tulsa, where the couple will
reside,
SHACKLEFORD-KLEM : Maxine Shackelford,

of Norman, and Emmett Klem, 34ex, were
married July 31 . Mr . Klem is clerk and deputy
marshal in the oflice of the United States mar-
shal at Oklahoma City . They made a wedding
trip to California,
O'Neal-Busby: Miss Ann O'Neal and Joe
Curtis Busby, '34ex, were married in Altus late
in August. ']'hey will live in Altus, where he
is employed with the W. and G . Grocery Com-any.

SFAGO-BAILEY : Miss Phyliis Scago, '32fa,
and Temple Bailey of Altus were married Sep-
tember 2 in Hot Springs, Arkansas, At the
University Mrs. Bailey was a member of Pi
Beta Phi . She has been a member of the Altus
Junior College faculty . Mr, Bailey, a graduate
of the University of Texas and of Cumberland
School of Law, is practicing law in Altus, where
the couple will reside .
KIRBY-MEADORS: Miss Marguerite Kirby of

Houston, Texas, and Cecil K. Meadors, '34fa, of
1 :l Reno, were married August 15 in Dallas.
Mr . Meadors, who was a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity as the University, is professor
of reed instruments at file Conservatory of MUSIC
in Oklahoma City .

1935
Margaret Simpson, 35, '36fa is continuing

her study of voice\ With Theodore Harriosn at
the American Conservatory of Music, Chicago,
this winter . Her brother, W. M . Simpson, '36
eng. i s on the teaching staff of ths Armour
Institute orI Teehnolop°, Chicago.
Mr . and Mrs. Virgil Francis (Edna Chester,

'35cd), of Kingfisher, are the parents of a son,
Chester Leroy, born May- 26 .
W. C. Bednar, '35eng, who since 1935 has

been a field foreman with an oil company in
Fairbanks . Texas, has been named assistant pro-
fessor of Petroleum engineering at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma,
WILBORN-STUNTZ : The Marriage of Miss

Esther Wilborn and Ross Maxwell Stunts, Jr.,
'35eng. both of Barlesvill, was scheduled to
take place September 14 at Bartlesville . Mr .
Stuntz was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha at
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O, u . Miss Willn)rn ;utcndcd Northeastern
State Teachers College at Tahlequah 'They will
1)e at 11()111e in Lyons. Kansas, where Mr . St untz
is employed by the Gulf Oil Corporation.
MORSF-WOLF : Miss Frances Louisc Morse,

'35, and Robert Kirkland Wolf, '361aw, were
married September % in Oklahoma City . Mrs,
Wolf was a member of Delta Delta Delta soror-
ity at the University . They will make their
home in Matoon . Illinois.
Reed-Lynn Miss Geraldine Reed, of Wood-
ward, and Ward G, Lynn, Jr ., '3%us, were
married in Woodward Lite in August . The
ccwlfe will reside in Shawnee where Mr . Lynn
is enga ;;ed in business.
Leimbrock-Ward Miss Mildrcd Leim-
brock, of Marshall, Missouri, and Martin J.
Ward, '35hw, of Tulsa, were married at Gil-
liam, Missouri, in August, Mrs, Ward, who for
several ha taught in the Tulsa schools,
is a graduate of Missouri Valley College and of
Kansas City Horner Conservatory . They will
live in Tulsa,
VAN Gorder-Stowers: Miss Mary Van

Gorder of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Aubrey
E. Stowers, '35, were married August 14 in
Marion, Arkansas, Mrs, Stowers :utcndcd the
University of Georgia . Mr, Stowcrs is now a
medical student in the University of Tennessee.

1936
Leaving his position as assistant coach at
Pawhuska, Bill Whiteside. "36phys. ed. assumed
duties September I as director of athletics and
science instructor at Apiro High School .
A new member of the engineering faculty at

the universtiy this "ear is Glenn M, Stearns

'36eng
who will he assistant

professor
of

pe-roleum engineering.Hewasformerly em-
plc)ced as petroleum engineer with the Cities
Service ()il Company.
Earl Warren, '36, '38law merle the highest
grade on the state Ir,ir examination in June, He
is now employed in the legal department of
the La'o Petroleum Corportaiton in Maracaibo,
Venerucla .
Stewart I Harral, 36nrt, director of the Univer-
sitV News Service, has been apuointcd associate
editor of the College' Publioly Digest . Tile of-
fical publication of the American College Pub-
licity Association.
Conrad-Kirton Miss Myra Louisc Conr ;ul,
'36hus,and John Adrian Kirton,'31Lov, were mar-ried September 3 in Marietta . Mrs. Kirton was
a member of Alpha (:hi Omega sorority, and
Mr, Kirton was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity at the Uniycrsitv . Tile%' will reside
in Oklahoma City where he is associated with
the General Motors Acceptance Corporation .
Keegan-Spahn: Miss Mildrcd Keegan,
'36phys. ed, :end Robert II, Spahn were married in
Lawton early in September, Mrs, Spahn was
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority .
Mr. Spahn attended the Uniycrsitv of Minnesota
and Northwestern University, They v will reside
in Oklahoma City, where he is associated with
the Oklahoma Publishing Company,
BARTON-BUSH : Miss Beverly Burton, '36(,x,

acid J . Moi,gan Bud), Jr '3i, were married
September 9 in Oklalurma City, Mrs. Bush was
a member of Delta Gamma sorotiy at the Uni-versity . They will reside in Oklahoma City,where he is a student in the Universtiy Medical
School .
Shouse-Diel: Miss Nell Louisc Shose. '36,'371ib .sc . and Charles McKee Diel were married
September 4 in Muskogee . Mrs, Diel was a
mrmber of Delta Gamma sorority at the Univer-
sity. Mr. Diel ;utcndcd the University of Illinois .'They will live in St, Louis, Missouri.

Blue-Sego:
Miss

Dorothy
lilac of

Bartles-ille, andPresleySego, '36(,x,were marriedJuly
31 at Fredonia, Kansas, After January I thecouple will Hive in Pawhuska, where he is em-loyed by theNationalBankofCommerce.

RORINSON-STINSON : Miss Thelma Robin-son, and Glen M. Stinson, 3Gphurm, of Norman,
were married in Erick August 7. Mrs, Stinsonis a graduate of Southwestern State Teachers
College at Weatherford, and until her marriage

OCTOBER, 1938

AN expert rifleman would
have difficulty scoring a bull's-
eye at two miles, even if he
could see the target clearly.
Yet we hit the bull's-eye con-
sistently-on order-in oil
wells throughout the world.
The Gun Perforator plays an
important part in present-day
oil well production methods .
Wells which once were allowed
to exhaust themselves un-
checked now produce more oil,
for a longer time, at lower cost .
Gun Perforation is only one of
many Technical Oil Field Serv-
ices with which Lane-Wells is
aiding the advancement of the
Oil Industry . The complete
story is available through any
of the Lane-Wells Branches .
Bulletins on the company's
technical oil field services are
available on request .

LANE-WELLS COMPANY
Los Angeles-Houston-New York
Branches in All Principal Oil Fields

ELLS
TECHNICAL OIL FIELD SERVICES
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Hunt's
Supreme
Fruit
Cocktail
This delicious combination of fruits,

carefully chosen for their rich flavor and

put together in exactly the right propor-

tions, is one of the finest items in the list

of HUNT'S SUPREME canned fruits .

Every far-sighted housewife should keep

a good supply of HUNT'S SUPREME

FRUIT COCKTAIL on her kitchen

shelves, because a good fruit cocktail is

always welcomed as the first course of a

formal dinner, or as the dessert of a sim-

ple meal .

A can of this delicious fruit can be open-

ed and ready to serve in thirty seconds

--a friend indeed to the busy housewife

in her hour of need when she has to pre-

pare a meal in a hurry.

Besides serving HUNT'S SUPREME

FRUITCOCKTAIL just as it comes from

the can, you can use the fruit in many

other interesting ways--in salads and

desserts. Buy half a dozen cans next

time you visit your grocer, and see how

quickly they fit into your menus.
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Hunt's Supreme
Fruit Cocktail

Ask your grocer for
this extra good brand

TYLER AND SIMPSON COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers - Norman, Oklahoma

was eontnicrce teacher in Erick High School .
They will make their home in Erick, where he
is connected with the Smith Drug Company.

1937
Edwin Moore, '37fa, '38ma, has been appoint-

ed public school music supervisor for the Ed-
inond school system .

Albert Othick, '3 7/bus, and Mrs. Othiek (Dor-
oth) Irwin, '34ex), have announced the birth
of a daughter, Helen Louise . The baby was
born September I in a Hobart hospital . They
reside in Gotcbo .
The death of Woodrow W. Black, '37eng,

whose home was in Cvril, has been reported to
the Alumni Office.

G11,1: SOthworth: Miss

	

Lois Ellen

	

Gill,
'3"icx.

	

and

	

I.a- rr)

	

Southwortb,

	

'38med,

	

werem
arried	last

	

spring .

	

Mrs.

	

Southworth

	

taught
shorthand during the summer at Strayer Col-
lege in Washington, D . C., where Mr . South-
worth is doing interne work at the Emergency
hospital .
BRICKEL-KREIGER : Miss Mary Charlotte

Brickel, '37ed, and Paul Kreiger, wee married
May 13 . They reside in Marlow, where he is
engaged in business .
WILSON-WHITE : Miss Kathleen Wilson, '37,

and Fred F. White, '386us, wee married July
I in Pryor. For several years Mrs. White has
taught mathematics in Capitol Hill High School .
They will reside in Oklahoma City .
Selvidge- Boone: Miss Rebekah Selvidge,
'37, and Dan V. Boon(, '34ex, wee married
August 27 in Ardmore. At the University Mrs.
Boon( was a member of Alpha Plu sorority .
They will reside in Ardnutre, where he is em-
ployed with the Moyer Motor Company.
Henderson-Johnson: Miss Agnes Hen-
derson, '37fa, and I)avid W. Johnson of Chick-
asha were married August II in Galveston, Tex-
as . Mrs. Johnson has taught in Anadarko and
Chickasha schools. They will live in Chickasha,
where he is associated with his brother in the
Johnson Brothers Printing Company.
GRIMES-MARK : Miss Ruth Eleanor Grimes,

'37, and Stewart Winston Mark, '37, wee mar-
ricd S(ptcmbcr 3 in Oklahoma City. Mrs.
Mark was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority, and he was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity at the University . They will
live in Norman, where he is attending law
school at the University.
HANSHAW-LEONARD : Miss Lena Beth

Hanshaw. '37drama, and E. C. Leonard, '36bus,
were married in Oklahoma City August 14 .
They will reside in Tulsa, where he is em-
pleyed with the Gulf Oil Company. Mrs.
Leonard was a member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority at the University, and Mr . Leonard was
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity .

1938
John Caudill, '381aw, of Anadarko, placed

second in the group of law students who took
the state bar examination in June .
Barry E. Harms, '38bus, is employed by the

Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Company at
Duncan .
Frances Cummings, '38, is teaching fifth and

sixth grade in Bridge Creek school near Blanch-
ard .
Alfreda Sloan, '38, is working as student die-

titian at St. Anthony's Hospital, Oklahoma City.
Shirley Dandridge, '38, is librarian and English

instructor in the Okemah High School .
Mary Elizabeth Baucum, '38ed, is teaching

commerce in Okcmah junior college and high
school this year.
Thomas f . . Blakemore, '381aw, was admitted

to practice in Oklahoma by special action of
the State Supreme Court late in August before
leaving for England to study international law.
He recently won a scholarship from the Insti-
tute of World Affairs, and after one year at
Cambridge University, Blakcmore plans to study
in Japan.

Eddie Sieberts, '38, is with the Kingwood Oil
and Gas Company at Ef ingham, Illinois .

Otis T. Bourns, '381aw, Mrs. Bourns and
their son, Teddy, reside now in Seminole . where
Mr . Bourns is instructor of mathematics in the
Seminole High School .

Garland Hurst, '38eng, is with the Oil County
Specialties Manufacturing Company at Coffeyville,
Kansas .

Charles I . Hunnicutt '38ex has been employed
to teach in the commercial department of Sapulpa
High School .

Demetrice Thornton, '38he, Ardmore, is now
in the home Service Department of the Oklaho-
ma Gas and Electric Company at Oklahoma City .
Henry Hanson, '38ex, has taken a position as

teacher in the grades at Ardmore.
Gerald Watts, '381aw, Hobart, was nominated

for county attorney in the July primary and has
no opposition in the general election .

Elinor Anderson, '38, has accepted a position
as secretary to the department of visual educa-
tion in the University Extension Division .
Don McVay, '38journ, is employed as advertis-

ing manage of the Morning Press at Lawton .
Virginia Howe, '38, was selected to assist in

teaching in the commerce department at South-
western State Teaches College, Weatherford, this
summer.

Jack Campbell, '381aw, has been appointed as-
sistant county attorney at Drumright.

Medford Cashion, Jr ., '38eng, has been ad-
mitted to the United States Navy aviation training
school at Pensacola, Florida, and is taking flight
training at Opa-Locke, Florida.
Edward Roe, '38, is employed with the Halli-

burton Oil Cementing Company at Duncan.
Stewart Parrish, '38pharm, is employed by the

City Drug store at Walters, Oklahoma .
Edmund M. Fry, Jr ., '38eng" , received three of-

fers for jobs but finally chose one that fitted his
college training . He was officially designated to
receive a commission as second lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps. Then he was chosen
for a commission in the Engineering Corps. He
was also notified that his application for a year's
active duty, on reserve corps standing, has been
approved . He accepted the engineering post with
the army .
Miss Miriam Workman, '38fa, attended the

summer session of the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, New York . She is working for a
master's degree in theory and composition at the
Eastman school .

Margaret Andersen, '38fa, is dramatic art
director in the Hollis schools this fall .

Carl Loftis, '38ex, recently received a diploma
from the Lincoln School of Aeronautics, Lincoln,
Nebraska, and received recognition as the "model
aviation graduate ."
LOCKS-LEDBETTER: Miss Norene Locke,

'38he, and William Harry l,edbetter, '37, were
married January 28 in Kingfisher . Mr . Led-
better is a senior in the University School of
Medicine .
RITCHIE-SELF : Miss Frances Irene Ritchie,

'38fa, and Veble O. Self were married this
summer. They reside now in Norman .
BURTON-HARRIS: Marriage vows wee read

late in August for Miss Gayl Burton, '38lib.sc,
and D. II . Harris, Jr., '37, in the home of the
bride's parents, in Hobart, Mr. Harris was a
member of Delta Upsilon fraternity at the Uni-
versity . They will reside in Kansas City, Kansas .
MASTER-SMITH : Miss Claire Master and

Pete Smith, all-American end on the Sooner
football team last year, were married in Septem-
ber in Muskogee . They will make their home
in Norman where Mr . Smith has been ap-
pointed an assistant football coach.
STOVALL-MOSS : Miss Maribel Stovall, '38

nurse, and David Moss of Clinton were married
June 18 at Yukon. Mrs. Moss formerly worked
in the Western Oklahoma Charity Hospital at
Clinton. The couple will live in Clinton where
Mr . Moss is employed by the Soil Conservation
Service.
WYMORE-STURM : Miss Esther Mae Wymore

and Robert Sturm, '38tned, wee married in July
at Oklahoma City . Mrs. Sturin has been assistant
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librarian at Oklahoma City University, where she
graduated, for the last two years. They are mak-
ing their home in Detroit, Michigan, where Dr.
Sturnt won an appointment to the staff of Henry
l,'ord Hospital as a result of a competitive exami-
nation .
SAMPLEY-BREEDEN : Miss Georgia Sampley

of Jermyn, Texas, and Bill Breeden, '38ex, were
married July 3 in Breckenridge, Texas. The cou-
ple are at home at Hobbs, New Mexico, where
Mr . Breeden is employed by the Trinity Drilling
Company.
METCALF - PIERCE : The wedding of Miss

Flora Bell Metcalf, home economics student in the
University, and E. Jarvis Pierce, '38eng, took place
in July at Purcell where the bride's mother lives .
Mr. Pierce is a member of the University chapter
of Kappa Sigma. He is employed by the Mid-
Contincnt Petroleum Company, Oklahoma City .
The couple plan to establish a home in Norman .
TURNBULL-ROBERTS : Miss Helen Turnbull,

'38ex, Hobart, was married in July to Connie V.
Roberts, '36eng, aviation cadet in the United
States Navy . The ceremony took place in Hono-
lulu, Hawaii . Mr. Roberts has been stationed at
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, since his year's training at
Pensacola, Fla.
RIDDELL - HARRIS : The marriage of Miss

Marna Ruth Riddell, '38journ, El Reno, and D.
B . Harris, '37geo, of Sand Springs, took place
May 26 at Chandler. Mrs. Harris has recently
been employed in the office of the El Reno Amer-
ican, and Mr . Harris, who did graduate work at
O.U . during the last year, is employed at Sand
Springs .
BLEHM-McINTOSH : Miss Violet M. Blehm

and William J. McIntosh, '38ex, were married
June 29 at Clinton. They will make their home
in Kingfisher where Mr . McIntosh is employed by
a grocery store.
REPLOGLE-ELLSWORTH : The wedding of

Miss Marjorie Carroll Replogle, Oklahoma City,
and Arthur Ellsworth, '38, El Reno, took place
August 11 in the home of the bride's parents,
Mr . and Mrs. D. Replogle, Oklahoma City. Mrs.
Ellsworth is a member of the University chapter
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mr . Ellsworth is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity
and was active in student affairs . They are at
home in Norman this fall, while Mr. Ellsworth
studies law in the University .
YATES-BURKETT: Miss Mildred Yates, '39,

and Robert Burkett, '39, were married in July at
Guthrie. Mr . Burkett was employed by the Shell
Petroleum Company, Tulsa, during the summer
but the couple plan to continue work in the Uni-
versity this fall .
COX-HASSEBROEK : Miss Lucille Cox, '38,

of Boise City, and Willard Hassebroek, of Ada,
were married recently. She was a member of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority .
WALKER-SHUTLER : Miss Virginia Walker,

'38, and Norman Shutler, '38law, were married
June 6 at Norman . The couple will be at home
at Kingfisher.
MORGAN-NOWERY: Miss Evorene Morgan,

'38ex, and B. M. Nowery, Jr ., '37eng, were mar-
ried June 1 at Norman . After a cruise to Havana,
Cuba, the couple will live at Vivian, Louisiana,
where Mr . Nowery is employed by the Union
Production Company.
CAMPBELL-BELCHER : Miss Silva Campbell,

'38ex, of Oklahoma City, was married to Arthur
Belcher May 29 at Oklahoma City . Mrs. Belcher
was a member of the Alpha Phi sorority . In the
autumn the couple will make their home in Cin-
cinnati, where Mr . Belcher is general sales man-
ager for the southwestern division of the DuBois
Company.
JARRELL-TRINDLE: Miss Martha Ruth Jar-

rell, '38ex, and Francis Trindle, '36, were mar-
ried June 12 at Norman . Mrs. Trindle was a
member of Chi Omega sorority and has been a
member of the Sooner Ladies Quartet three years.
Mr. Trindle was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity . The couple will live at Duncan where
Mr. Trindle is employed by the Halliburton Oil
Company.
NORTHCUTT - BARNETT :

	

Mi s s Wynona
Northcutt, '38fa, and Dale Barnett were married
June 1 in the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house at
Norman . Mrs. Barnett was a member of Alpha
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Chi Omega. Mr . Barnett is athletic coach at
Wayne High School .
BAKER-WOOD : Miss Martha Baker, '38ed,

and Preston Wood, '366us, were married July l .
Mrs. Wood was a member of Chi Omega sorority
and Lieutenant Wood was a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity . Lieutenant Wood is in the
United States Marine Corps.
MINOR-KLUCK: Miss Doris Minor, '38cx

and Frederick Kluck, Jr ., '366us . were married
,

June 6 in Norman . The couple will live in Tulsa
where Mr . Kluck is employed by the Shell Pe-
troleum Company.
CHITWOOD-MANSUR: Miss Betty Jo Chit-

wood, '38journ, and (:line Mansur, '35eng, were
married June 6 in Norman . Mrs. Mansur was a
member of Theta Sigma Phi, Pi Zeta Kappa and
Orchesis . Mr . Mansur is construction engineer for
the University department of utilities . They will
live at 121 East Symmes street, Norman .
JOHNSON-HUDSON : Miss June Johnson, '38

nurse, and Dr . Kenneth Hudson, '38med, were
married June 1 5 at Yale. They will be at home
at 633 Northeast Twelfth street, Yale .
OCHENRIDER-VAN DOLSEN : Miss Nedra

Ochenrider, '38fa, and Harold Van Dolsen, '37
ex, were married June 26 in Tulsa. Mrs. Van
Dolsen was a member of Alpha Phi sorority .
MAYFIELD-NEILL: Miss Obell Mayfield, '38
ex, and William K. Neill were married June 4 at
Lindsay. Mr Neill is employed by the State Cor-
poration Commission . They will be at home at
the Broadway Central Hotel, Oklahoma City .
BEVERIDCE-CARTER : Miss Henry Mac Bev-

eridge, of Oklahoma City, and Edward M. Carter,
senior in the College of Engineering, were mar-
ried June 6 in Bristow. Mrs. Carter attended Ok-
lahoma A. and M. college and Oklahoma College
for Women. The couple will live in Norman
after September and will continue their college
work at the University .
GIBLET-WH Ite:	 Miss Pauline Giblet of Ok-
lahoma City and Garland White were married
June 9 at Oklahoma City . Mrs. White is a junior
in the college of fine arts and Mr . White is a
senior in the college of business administration .
HARPER-HEY : Miss Alice Harper of Edmond

was married to Carl Hey June 26 at Oklahoma
City . Mrs. Hey is a graduate of Central State
Teachers College and is a teacher at Foster High
School, Oklahoma City . Mr . Hey is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at the University,
where he is a senior in the School of Pharmacy .
Satterwhite-Beaver The marriage of
Miss Dorothea Satterwhite and Edgar Beaver,
'38, August 26, 1937, in Las Cruces, New Mexi-
co, has been announced. Mr . Beaver is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity at the Univer-
sity and is a student in the University School of
Law.
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Let's Fill the Stadium
(CON T inue U

	

most	page	 ")

The many alumni who contributed to

the cost of building the Stadium and the

Oklahoma Memorial Union will have a

special treat in store for them on the

campus this Fall . The Union has just

been completed. Climaxing ten years of

effort since the main part of the building

was finished in 1928, workmen put the

last finishing touches on the interior fin-

ish of the south wing of the main floor

only last month.
For the first time, temporary partitions

and bare concrete and tile walls have
been completely banished and every inch
of space in the building is properly fin-
ished.
Norman committees for Homecoming

were being named in September. Invita-

tions to serve as committee chairmen had

been issued to Mrs. Janet Langford, '18,
general chairman ; Herbert H. Scott, '26,
registration ; Dr . A. M . Ruggles, faculty
attendance at reception and tea ; and Dr .
Leonard Logan, '24, fraternity and so-
rority co-operation .
The date for Homecoming this year is

a full week earlier than last year, which
is in accord with wishes expressed by
many alumni ; and with the Sooner foot-
ball team apparently headed for an inter-
esting season, a record Homecoming
crowd may well be anticipated .

Sooners at Home
and Abroad
(continued most page I8)

oltita is located in a small valley with
mountains rising almost vertically nearly

2,500 feet . Now, transportation is possible
by tri-motor airplane which makes the trip
from Mazatlan in 45 minutes, three times

a week . Large freight is brought up a

river 140 kilometers from the nearest rail-
road station, or in the dry season, by
tractors .
The only picture show consists of four

walls, no roof, and a canvas sheet stretched
over a frame. Brinsmade adds this post-
script "to the femmes : If you feel you're
being neglected, visit a mining camp some

time."
He is mine engineer for the San Luis

Mining Company, and has had previous
experience with the Real del Monte and

Pachuca Company, and the American

Smelting and Refining Company .
A

Training proves valuable
Knowledge of home making gained in

the University School of Home Economics

is proving of great practical value to Mrs.

Frances Vestal Brintle, '35he, now living

in Armenia, Caldas, Colombia, South
America.

In a letter to Dr . Helen B. Burton, di-

rector of the school, and other faculty

members, she comments :

Each day makes me love each of you more
because now, since leaving you, I can appreciate
the part each of you had in helping me to learn
the things which I am now able to apply in
my daily living.
You would be quite proud to own Betty Anne

as one of your grandchildren . My husband and
I have tried so hard to put into practice all the
things I learned there. She is such a normal
healthy child, and has outgrown and overcome
what tew undesirable habits she posssessed. We
have all the latest available help sent to us that
we can get, to help us guide her correctly. I
wish so often that I was close enough to enjoy
participating in Miss Schaefer's adult classes, and
to do some observing in the Nursery. Then
too, I could never get too old to keep on study-
ing and learning for my own good .
"How I do wish it were possible to send you

a nice big stack of bananas, or a box of oranges,
lemons and grapefruit from our farm . They
just waste, we have so many, and as they are
worth practically nothing, there is no market
for them . The greater part of the people care
nothing for them, but believe me, we eat all

we can hold . They arc much better to us than
the fruits which we have not always been ac-
customed to . Then too, I know what they arc,
and I don't know some of the others, as to
vitamin content, etc Such things as apples .
peaches, pears, and apricots can only be gotten
here canned or dried, and are imported from
tire states . 11 , are quite expensive and so
are used quite sparingly by us, but we have
them as often as we can. We arc not able to
get prepared cereals at all, but oats, rice, whole
wheat cream of wheat, and corn meal are very
reasonable, and as the mornings are always cool
we enjoy the hot cereals very much .
We buy, a half gallon of mill. each day, and

no matter how we haye tried, none of our
neighbors will sell us more than that . They
think we are queer to even want that much .
We have our own garden and chickens so do
not want for plenty of fresh vegetables and eggs.
Meat is very reasonable, but we have to demand
certain parts and pay extra to get what we want,
as one piece is tile same in price as another,
and the butchers do not know that there is
any special reason for cutting their meats a cer-
tain way.

I make all of our breads, pastries, and cakes.
After seeing how it was made and handled
here we decided to make ours . I wouldn't take
anything for my knowledge in foods along that
line .

Tomlin's song is winner
A song, In Ole Oklahoma, by Truman

"Pinky" Tomlin, '34ex, radio entertainer
and composer of a number of popular
songs, was an easy winner in the contest
conducted by the State Junior Chamber of
Commerce for a new state song .

After hearing words and music of Tom-
lin's entry in the contest, the junior cham-

ber contest committee decided that it was
far ahead of the more than five hundred
other contributions.

In Ole Oklahoma was formally pre-

eral Symphony Orchestra at Oklahoma

City which played the song in all possible
variations, from swing time to symphony
arrangements .

The words go like this :

In old Oklahoma
Beneath the western skies,
Where folks all say "H i , stranger,"
And friendship never dies .
In ole Oklahoma,
Where cowboys sing all day,
The Indians play their tom toms,
To pass the time away .

Coyotes on the hilltop,
Tell their lonesome tale
They say, "Settle down, you (fogies,
Its twilight on the trail ."
So in ole Oklahoma,
Beneath the western sky,
I've lived there up 'til now, hays,
I'll live there 'til I die.

The song has been published jn sheet
music form .

WPA executive
Mrs. Fula E. Fullerton, '22, '.32ma, for

thirteen years dean of women at North-

eastern State Teachers College, Tahlequah,
has resigned that position to accept an ap-
pointment as state director of women's and
professional projects for the Works Pro-
gress Administration . She succeeds Mrs.
Sylvia Mariner.
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